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Companies and ecosan-related products: 
 
Lindros  
Whole Earth Consultants 
P.O. Box 68929 
Bryanston, 2021 
Gauteng, RSA 
Tel/Fax: +27-(0)11-467 0081 
Email: info@lindros.co.za 
Internet: www.lindros.co.za 
 
Contact: Thomas Linders, Alan Rosenberg 
 
Ecosan products and services: Consultancy and advising in organic agriculture and ecological 
sanitation, agricultural training, organic food certification, water management programme, 
promotion of  water harvesting techniques, purification of domestic and dairy waste water 
through constructed wetlands.  
 
Current projects: Agriculture Africulture Health and Healing (AAHH), EU funded, training 
center ind Mid Vaal Municipality.  
 
 
BRD Engineering & Contracting CC 
Unit one 17 Makriel Street  
Wadeville 1428 
Gauteng, RSA 
Tel: +27-(0)11-824 0344 
Fax: +27-(0)11-824 0447 
Email: brdeng@global.co.za 
Internet : www.ruraltec.co.za  (in construction) 
 
Contact : Betty Barry, Brian Barry 
 
Ecosan products and services: manufacturing of concrete toilet socket with urine diversion pit 
from a prefabricated mould made of fibreglass structure. Start up operation of production and 
market development with the first seats manufactured.  
 
Current projects: support and basic training of local craftsmen and manufacturing of ecosan 
products for Mvula Trust ecosan projects in densely populated areas in the Gauteng province.  
 
Product description: Toilet socket made of concrete with urine diversion pit in front of the pit 
whole. The urine outlet pipe is leading through the concrete to the bottom part of the seat and 
is then connected to a urine storage facility. 
 
 
 



Enviro Options (PTY)  LTD 
P.O.Box 13, 45 APD Industrial Park, Kevin Road 
Kya Sands 2163 
Gauteng, RSA 
Tel : +27-(0)11-708 2245 
Fax : +27-(0)11-708 2180 
Email : eloo@mweb.co.za 
Internet :  
 
Contact : Brian La Trobe, Gavin La Trobe 
 
Ecosan products and services :  
Invention, manufacturing and marketing of the “Enviro Loo” a waterless 
dehydration/evaporation toilet system. Training is offered for installation and usage of the 
system. The systems have been sold 14.000 times in Southern Africa, but also in Central and 
West Africa, the Mediterranean, India, Brazil, USA and Australia. Licenced manufacturers 
are in Australia.  “Enviro Loo” is patented under Nr.: 94/2598.AP/P/00690 
 
Product description:  
The Enviro Loo system consists of a closed circuit – zero discharge container made of U.V. 
resistant black polyethylene. An additionally fitted mechanical hanging grid can separate the 
solid from the liquid fraction for easier drying. The system may not be overloaded with urine 
or cleaning water. The system is ventilated with a black pipe. The air flow is assisted through 
a patented ventilation extraction unit, which is mounted on top of the outlet vent pipe. Prices: 
Without superstructure R 2900 for unit sold inside South Africa, R 3500 for export version. 
 
Function:  
The faeces and the urine are separated in the Enviro Loo container through a hanging 
mechanically operated grid. The system uses the radiant heat and the adequate ventilation to 
pass through the  waste within the sealed container. The radiant heat is absorbed and 
conducted through the U.V. protected black polyethylene of the manhole cover and the vent 
pipe. Through the aeration an aerobic decomposition takes place in the  separated solids, 
which lay on the sieve. The liquid portion drains down to the bottom and of the container. If 
the system is not overloaded the liquid is evaporated and vented into the atmosphere.. The 
solids are dried and decomposed ideally into a compost like material, roughly 5 to 10% of its 
original mass 
 
Maintenance:  
If used according to specification the Enviro Loo system requires minimal servicing for the 
first eighteen months to two years after installation. The dried matter is removed after that on 
an annual basis. The maintenance intervals can be extended under low usage conditions. The 
dried matter is raked from the drying plates into a pan and removed through the manhole. In 
order to be as a fertilizer, the dried waste should undergo a further composting process ideally 
mixed with other organic waste from household, garden and agriculture. If for any reason the 
operation has not been according to the specifications and the water content is too high due to 
improper use, the waste container can be emptied easily with a suction pump.  
 
 
 
 
 



Calcamite 
Sanitary Services (PTY) LTD. 
Pretoria: P.O.Box 911561 
Rosslyn 0200 
Tel: +27-(0)12-542 5243 
Fax: +27-(0)12-542 4562 
 
Durban: P.O.Box 799 
Kloof 3640 
Tel: +27-(0)31-764 2529 
Fax: +27-(0)31-764 5012 
 
Email: calcamite@acenet.co.za 
Internet: www.calcamie.co.za 
 
Contact : Richard Mathebula 
 
Ecosan products and services :  
Locally manufactured upgradable sanitation systems for in house and on site assembly and 
use. Supply of  prefabricated septic tanks from 1000 l to 6000 l volume of different 
specifications (draw boxes, manholes 1000 diameter, multidirectional rodding eyes 500 
diameter). Sanitary systems ranging from ventilated improved lined pit (VLIP) can be 
upgraded low flush system with a low flush cistern and eventually to a full flush system and 
connected to a sewer system, stream separation of urine and brownwater etc. Also available 
are PET, dehydrators and urine diverters.  
 
Technical consultancy and detailed design for any size of project anywhere in the world. 
Further on installation supervision, user education and support training and empowerment 
programme are part of the services offered.  
 
 
Cemforce 
8 Cabinet Street, P.O. Box 1348 
Kimberley 8301 
Tel: +27-(0)53-841 1962 
Fax: +27-(0)53-841 0717 
Email: cemforce@yebo.ca.za 
 
Contact : Wicus Diedericks 
 
Ecosan products and services :  
Toilet systems for councils and other projects. Selling of urine-diverting toilets with a 
superstructure of fibreglass reinforced lightweight cement sections, that are bolted 
together. The pedestal toilet and urinal are made of hard plastic and produced by Atlas 
Plastics in Klerksdorp for R 130 per unit.  
 
Current projects:  
He has produced various kinds of toilets; ten indoor units with no superstructure have been 
installed in Kayelitsha in a project by Mvula. The superstructure weighs only 240 kg and can 
easily be carried into an area without streets. The structure is simply placed above the toilet 
unit. The cost is about R 1,500 as compared to the subsidy of R 900. 



 
Toilets with superstructure for rural areas costing about R 3,500 including R 300 for local 
contractor. 1,500 units have been installed in Namaqualand, and currently 3,500 at Thabanchu 
outside Bloemfontein. Another 1,500 are being installed and before March next year 8,000 
more will be installed. The commercial problem is that the toilets are too expensive for 
people to buy and it takes subsidies from the council. 
 
Participation in the coming Ecosan seminar supported by Sweden by presenting the toilet 
system for the participants, including a small indoor one that will be installed in a building. 
Botswana, where he is trying to open a market . Generally, he says that people are not 
interested in agriculture, and therefore the urine is infiltrated in a dug hole and a tree is 
planted above. I still wonder if only men are consulted on the issue of fertiliser. I would be 
surprised if the women have the same reaction. 
 
Product description:  
Cemforce has a slightly bigger indoor unit but that has not been installed yet.  
 
Function:  
Particularly interesting is the collection net (30 R) that keeps the faeces and paper above the 
floor of the chamber. It is hinged to a steel frame that can be pushed out easily. The problem 
is to store the content after filling the net. Either it can be dried and burnt or composted. A 
second net is needed, and there is one much cheaper that is biodegradable. 
 
 
Atlas Plastics   
Klerksdorp  
Tel: +27-(0)51-4214150 
 
Ecosan products and services :  
Toilet sockets with and without urine diversion, urinals made of hard plastic. Price R 130 – 
R200 per unit. 
 
Current projects: 
Supplier of toilet equipment for Cemforce toilet superstructure. Cooperation and partnership 
in Mvula trust projects. See above.  
 
 
Fibo 
Fiberglas Products 
P.O.Box 213 
Danielskuil 8405 
Tel: +27-(0)53-384 0255 
Fax: +27-(0)53-384 0255 
 
Ecosan products and services :  
Manufacturing of fibreglass moulds for concrete toilet sockets, with urine diversion or as vip 
toilet.  
 
Current projects: 
For municipality and Mwula trust projects supplier of toilet moulds for vip latrines and urine 
diversion toilets. So far 150 vip toilet moulds and 30 urine diversion toilet moulds for a price 



of R 739 have been manufactured. At the same time concrete toilets are  produced at R 39 
each. It takes about 3 days for the manufacturing the moulds and the ready toilet sockets. At 
the moment Fibo has 25% turn over through toilet and mould manufacturing.  
 
Product description 
The moulds are made of fibreglass and a contact adhesive, which are produced locally. In 
order to insure optimal stability of the toilet socket the space between the  inner and the outer 
mould must be sufficient. The mould consists of an inner and two outer parts for a vip latrine, 
for urine diversion an extra piece has to be put in. To conclude the form a bottom part has to 
be fitted. 
 
 
Water Rhapsody 
Greywater conservation systems 
6 Coniston Way 
Pinelands, Cape Town 
Tel: +27-(0)21-531 9864 
Fax: +27-(0)21-531 8384 
Email: info@water-rhapsody.co.za 
Internet: www.water-rhapsody.co.za 
 
Contact: Jeremy Taylor 
 
Ecosan products and services :  
Water conservation devices: garden grey water reusing system, rain harvesting device, 
replacement for flushing system in the toilet to a low flush, devices for the use of grey water 
in toilets, pool side tank for reuse of swimming pool backwash water into the swimming pool. 
Invention, manufacturing, installation and servicing. 
 
Current projects: 
Company of 6 persons. About 1200 units of the water reusing system “Garden Rhapsody” 
sold nationwide and as far as Botswana and Namibia. Prices for set R 2400, full installation of 
grey water pipes in a multi storey house up to 5400 in total. 
 
Function:  
Additional drain pipes are laid from bath, shower, basins and washing machine, to drain the 
grey water via a filter into a pump chamber, from where it is automatically pumped through a 
hose pipe to a sprinkler to water the garden lawn. Every time water is drained from the plugs, 
the water is automatically watered. The phosphates and the other nutrients in the grey water 
serve as a fertilizer to the soil and relieve the waste water treatment station from a nutrient 
overexposure. The trick for not damaging any plant is to sprinke the water. The drops reach 
the plant more diluted as if they were directly poured onto them. 
At the same time water is saved in a cost effective manner as such a reuse of 1 m3 of 
greywater costs on average R0.25. Average savings of the water bill are 35%.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Biolytics Southern Africa (PTY) LTD. 
P.O.Box 129 
Lynedoch 7603 
Western Cape, RSA 
Tel: +27-(0)21-880 2340 
Fax: +27-(0)21-880 2341 
Email: theunis@biolytix.co.za 

Contact : Theunis Duminy, Peter Hill 

Ecosan products and services: see pdf files 
 

 

Organisation: 
Mvula Trust  
 
Contact: 
Richard Holden 
National Sanitation Operations Manager, 
PO Box 32351, BRAAMFONTEIN, 2017 
Tel (011) 403 3425/ Cell 082 451 4796 
Fax.(011) 403 1260 
 
 

Projects: 
 
Eco-Village 
Kimberly 
Visit of Kimberley’s Pilot Eco-San Village. 
  
The village is made out of 12 medium income housing with environmental friendly 
management. As it is a pilot project, housing will be free as long as inhabitants are happy to 
live with these alternative systems. The complex includes: 

• •         UD Sanitation system: Urine is collected in a big tank towards the end of the 
compound and will be given out to Forestry department as fertiliser. Dry matter is 
collected just behind the toilets and will be collected regularly and given out as 
compost. 

• •         Grey water is collected: getting out of the house it is diverted through a series of 
soak pits and later collected in a dam/pond at the very end of the compound. No use is 
envisaged for grey water. 

• •         Solar and Wind energy will be tried out, gas will be available as an alternative 
mean. 

  
If the Pilot works out the City Council will expand the experience to first 300 then 3000-
inhabitant complex. These trials and examples are generally to expensive for any community 
project, but it is interesting how high cost systems are done. 
 



 
Barkley West 
Contact: Erina Le Grange, Mvula Trust extension officer 
Badly working Enviro Loos, due to incorrect use. About 40% were working according to its 
purpose, but 60% were smelling and had too much liquid in them due to overloading with 
urine and water. The drying system was often not working, because the mechanical device 
wasn’t used or not functional (broken chain) and the faeces on the separation grid were dipped 
into the liquid phase and therefore could not be dried and hygienized. The only solution was 
to simply empty the pit from the faeces and urine through the communal sanitation collection 
service.  
 
The informal settlement isnear a more established one with low flush toilets. Mvula Trust dry 
vip toilets are not accepted even they were built with subsidies. Often self made pit toilets out 
of clay and wood or bucket toilets are used instead. 
 
Upington 
Contact: Evelynn Oppelt, Mvula Trust extension officer 
Womans gardening project with ecological sanitation. Seedling production  
 
Augrabis 
UDS toilets made of concrete in an informal settlement. Toilet houses are made of reed grass 
as thie is the cheapest and the most locally available material for low cost building. 
 
Tweeriveren/Karkams 
Contact: Riana Terreblanche, Mvula Trust extension officer 
Double Vip toilets with and without urine diversion made of concrete. Here in this project the 
double pit vip toilet is the most commonly used ecosan toilet. Unfortunately the urine isn’t 
separated and is seeping into the ground in the pit whole where the feaces are drying at the 
same time. When urine diversion is applied the urine isn’t separately collected or used, but is 
seeping into the ground after being led away from the urine basin with a pipe. The nutrients 
accumulate with time. Interestingly enough the feaces are more readily accepted as a fertilized 
after being dried and composted.  
Often the toilets are individually fitted out with self made hand washing facilities made from 
an upside down hung coke bottle and a special nozzle for water dosing.  
 


